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The pictureon the cover of TheAmericanBiologyTeacher dreds of individual pea plants. This must have
involved a great amount of time. Mendel was a
forJanuary2007 (by MartinShields)*could serve as an icon
for teachers of genetics. Four phenotypic classes of seeds
teacher with lessons to prepare,lectures and/or
from four varietiesof peas are shown: yellow, round;yellow,
demonstrationsto give, papers and tests to evaluwrinkled;green,round;and green
ate, administrativereportsto
wrinkled. This photo reminded
complete, etc., all of which
me of an article in my files from
greatlyreducedthe timehe could
T C
THE AMERICAN
1984 byJulieAnn Miller.
spend on his experiments.It is known
BK)LOGY TE
ECHER t
that the monasteryhad a gardenerwho
Some seeds are smooth, and
helped Mendelfromtime to time.Miller
some are clearlywrinkled,but
22
(1984) suggests that: His gardenermay
what about those with only
havedoctoredthedata to pleasethemonk.
a few dimples?They are the
10
It is not known if Mendel had any
key to the problemof Mendel's
2
help fromhis students.If Mendelmade
12
data, says Robert S. Root2
no allowancefor indeterminatephenoBernstein(1983) ... [He]asked
~~~~20
types, his helpers would be forced to
9
50 undergraduate
biologystumake subjectivedecisions regardingthe
9~~~~~~1
dentsto countpurpleoryellow,
phenotype,none of which likely would
wrinkled or smooth, kernels
be identical.Whether or not this data
3
913
of maize from genetic experirecordingproblemhad anyinfluenceon
13
1
ments.Hefound that 6 percent
the "goodnessof fit"of his experimental
of the kernelswereclassifiedas
data to expected values remains debat"indeterminant"
[sic]. He cites
able. I believe that students should be
15 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ISl
a 1911 study in whichfifteen
introduced to "fuzzy (subjective) data
trainedgeneticistswere asked
sets"such as this beforethey encounter
to analyze532 yellowor white,
them in their biology laboratoriesor in
starchyor sweet,maizekernels.
other researchpapers.
Thatstudyreported,No two of
gg
,
t~
, h.
the fifteen highly trainedand
I would like to suggestthatteachers
distributecopies of the ABTcoverphocompetent observers agreed
''
6
as to the distributionof these
tograph (Figure 1) with 22 numbered
532 kernels.
peas, as part of a genetics laboratory
or as a homework assignment. Each
Mendel(1866) did not report
any "indeterminate"phenotypes
in his famouspaperon his experiSTUDENT
EVALUATIONS
ments with pea hybrids. What
Phenotypic
Classes
became of these ambiguouspeas?
Seed#
Yellow,
Round Yellow,WrinkledGreen,
Round Green,
Wrinkled Indeterminate
In a research report today, we
14
X
would expect to see a tally that
included seeds of questionable
21
X
dassification.Mendelmade scores I
- -~Im ei
of experiments, many with hun- a aI

student would try to classify each of the 22 seeds into four copies for each student in the class is a problem, perhaps
expectedphenotypes;anyphenotypesthatstudentsareunsure students could be asked to refrainfrommakingany markson
These data would be theircopies so that they can be reused for subsequentclasses.
of would be tallied as "indeterminate."
enteredon a "studentevaluation"
formakin to the examplein Table
CLASSSUMMARY
1. Eachstudent would then enter
her or his data onto a "classsumClasses
Seed
Phenotypic
mary"table akin to the example
#
Yellow,
Round Yellow,WrinkledGreen,
Round Green,WrinkledIndeterminate
in Table2. If this exerciseis to be
L1111
111
9
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completed in a single class peril
IlI
I
L 19
1
111111. I I
1
od, the class table could be on
I
I
the blackboard.With large size
'
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6
classes,however,it mightbe more
efficientto use two or more class
summary sheets with students
Here are some other questions for discussion. Are there
assignedinto groups by theirlast names (e.g., studentswhose
last names start with lettersA throughM enter their data on any seeds whose phenotypewas agreedto uniformlyby every
the sheet so marked;students N throughZ on anothersheet member of the class? Are there any seeds whose phenotype
by at least half of the students
so marked).The masterclass summarycould then be quickly was scored as "indeterminate"
in
the
class?
Should
every
seed
that has at least one "indetercompiled by the teacherand/or a designatedaide. Copies of
minate"
score
be
eliminated
from
a paper for publication?If
at
student
the master class summarycould be given to each
the next or subsequentmeeting.Alternatively,the masterclass thatwas done, what percentageof the collecteddatawould be
summarycould be made into a transparencyand displayedon discarded?Do all plants identified as "green"have the same
intensity of color (hue)? Do the various hues suggest that a
a screenby an overheadprojector.
continuousspectrumof green colors (fromlight to dark) may
Once the students have access to the master class sum- exist in the populationto which these seeds belong?If so, how
mary, the teacher can moderate a discussion session that can subjectivedata of this kind best be described?What poshighlights (among other topics) the problemsof "fuzzy"data sible factors could be responsible for this kind of variation?
sets. Forexample,how "good"(reliable)is the data?Obviously, From the data alone, is it possible to identify either green or
examininga pictureis not as good as having the actualseeds yellow as a dominanttrait?How do you justifyyour answer?
that we can handle and thoroughly examine. We can only
see about one-halfof each seed in the picture.If we could see References
the whole seed, perhaps fewerof them would be classifiedas
Mendel, G. (1866). Experimentson Plant Hybridization.Bohemia:
indeterminate.Admittedly,a veryhigh resolutionpicturemight
Proceedingsof the NaturalHistory Society.
haverevealedmoredetails.Forexample,Seed# 17 on the cover
Miller,
J.A. (1984). Mendel's peas: A matter of genius or of guile?
pictureappearsto be more yellow than green near the hilum
Science
News, 125, 108-109.
than elsewhereon that seed. Teachersmay wish to make their
own copies directlyfromthe coverof ABT,perhapswith fewer Root-Bernstein,R.S. (1983). Mendel and mythology. History of
Science, 21, 275.
selectedpeas numbered.If the cost of makingenough colored
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